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Exhibit Tour: "Race: Are we so different?"

On February 19th, there was an exhibition of Korean culture at the Museum of Us. The museum tour of the Korean exhibition was guided by Morgan Owen and HoK’s YA volunteers joined to listen in.

Volunteer Appreciation Day

This event was on February 5th, and the YA volunteers of HoK were called to a meeting in order to celebrate their accomplishments. Food was given out as well as future events listed on the back.

Korea-ful Night

Last October 22nd, food, games, and raffles were hosted. Additionally, performances by a dance group CTRL.ALT.SD and the San Diego Catholic Singers, lit up the event with their talent.

"A wise ruler should not neglect minority opinions and give a careful hearing.
- Sejong the Great-“

September 10: HOK Lawn Program
September 24: Dokdo Goldenbell
September 25: Book Signing
October 22: Korea-ful Night
December 2-3: International Christmas Festival
January 21-22: Fundraising for Dandelion event
February 5: Volunteer Appreciation day
February 19: Exhibit tour "Race: Are we so different?"
Dandelion Fundraiser
Everyone deserves to know who they are. The Dandelion Project is a future event on **August 27th, 2023** focused on helping Korean adoptees reconnect with their culture. The fundraising for the project was on the 21st of January. With the participation of generous people that assisted, we raised over a thousand dollars! We thank the wonderful community for helping this happen.

HoK Election
The upcoming election in House of Korea determines next years executive, design, logistics, management, and public relations team leads. The president and V.P. need to have two years of experience in volunteering at HoK and be a junior while team leads need one year and to be a sophomore. The results will be announced on **May 21st 2023**, and we anticipate the results.

Lawn Program
The 2022 HoK Lawn Program was September 10th. There were folk dances, gayageum recitals and fundraising with traditional knot bracelets, snacks, and food. The bulgogi and kimchi rice bowl and were popular in the event, and introduced many to the world of Korean cuisine. If you missed the last lawn program, don't worry, it's an annual event. The next one will be on **September 24, 2023**.

Congrats YA Seniors!

**Hana Shin**
It was a new experience that I learned a lot from.

**Junwoo Seo**
Thank you for letting me volunteer at HoK. It was such a nice experience to have.

**Kwangmin Do**
I was able to learn and appreciate Korean culture more deeply through YA activities, and I had a significant opportunity to feel pleased as a volunteer who introduces Korean Culture.

**Michele Kim**
Thank you for helping me have fun while spreading my culture! (and the opportunity to see PImagine live :))
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